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Run Amuck When Drunk. Emperor Joseph Hurt,
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Uaswayed by fear, uninflu
enced by tavor. The East Ore
gonian will tell the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but 
the truth, about county, state 
and national affairs, its pro
gressive features make It a pa
per for the masses

Women and Children Lying in the Morgue by the Hundred, 
Mutilated and Burned Beyond Recognition—Fran- 

tic Crowds Surging in the Streets.

PENDLETON, UMATILLA CO.. OREGON FRIDAY. JANUARY 1. 1!K>4
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The Bast Oregonlaa of Pen 
Alston, Oregon, is pubhsied la 
the heart of the wonder.'ul In
land Empire You Will find 
that it la readable, reliable 
and progreaaitm, and will give 
you the news reliably, accur
ately and tally.
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Chicago, Doc. 11.—Coroner 
Traeger at 7:45 p. m. reported 
by actual count 736 dead.

Chicago. Dec. 31 —At 9 this morn
ing th«* police compiled a list of btxlies 
recovered from the Iroquois uolo 
cauat ioe total is 591. with a pros 
pect of finding otuer bodies in th< 
debris. It is almost certain the Bull, 
ber will exceed 600. The coroner 
still believes the total will reach 70o. 
as the basement. ipper dressing 
rooms, stage and part of the upper 
gallery have not been thoroughly 
searched.

At the city hall, where a list ot 
victims, and descriptions of unidenti
fied dead is being 
women and children 
ridors.

The death list is 
by hospital reports, where 
ed were taken. The police 
least 250 were injured.

Pumps are working on 
ment, which is flooded.

At every step in the 
police find diamonds, 
furs.

No one is permitted

complied, men 
throng the cor-

being added to 
the injur- 
believe at

the btfSf

building 
jewels

th? 
and

the 
permi' 
aceotr.

to enter 
building without a special 
from the chief of police, and 
panied by a special guard.

Many thousands of dollars 
of wraps and jewels have been haul 
ed to police headquarters.

Th« Ways of Death.
A few of the people were burned tn 

death by fire, many were suffocate! 
bj gas and scores were trampled to 
death in the panic that followed th- 
mad rush of the frightened audience 
for the exits.

There are bodies lying by dozens to
night in the undertaking rooms, in 
the police station and in the hospital 
from which nearly everything that 
could reveal the identity of those who 
knew them best is gone. Their clot! 
Ing is torn to rags or burned to dr- 
ders and their faces have been mash 
ed into an unrecognizable pulp by th, 
heels of the crowd- that trarfplel 
them down as they fled for safety.

Perish in Doorways.
Outside of the people burned an 2 

suffocated by gas, it was in two door
ways on the first and second balco
nies that the greatest loss of life oc 
curred. When the firemen entered 
me uu'ldlng the dead were tou*d 
stretched in a pile reaching from the 
head of the stairway at least eight 
feet from the door to a point five 
in the

wortt

ear of the door.
Fight fgr Life.

mass of oead bodies tn 
of the doorway reached 
two feet of the top of the 

Ail of the corpses at

feet

the 
to 

this 
Ttt<
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Chicago. Dec 31.—A stock- 
yards employo Charles Peck- 
ropy. crazed by u.>nx, tnis 
morning entered a room of hia 
boarding house and attempted 
to force a fellow boarder, Vin
cent Clar. to take a drink. 
The latter refused and Peck- 
ropy snot him. morteu.v 
wounding him. He rushed in 
to the hallway and met Mrs 
Mary Kreegk. aud without 
warning shot ber twice, in 
Dieting a atal wound

JEWS ASK GOVERNMENT
TO MEMORALIZE RUSSIA

MUET PAY FARES HOME
AFTER FIRST OF YEAR.
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of fire, not a single Ute 
b’V'n lost

Suffocated by Gas.
Thia, however, is cont-adicted by 

’.he statements of the firemen, who 
ound numbers of people sitting in 

:beir seats, their faces directed to- 
.ard the stage as U the performance 
as still going on. It is the opinion 
t the firemen that these persons had 
>en suffocated at once by the flow 

of gas which came from behind 
usbeetos curtain.

Many Exits Provided.
As near as ,an be estimated at 

present time. 1.300 people were 
•.he theater. Two hundred of thes- 
-ere on the fi.-at floor, the rema:nder 
eing in the balconies and in lire 

ballway back of them The thea’?r 
c modeled after the Opera Comlqj« 

in Paris, and from the rear of eae: 
alcony there are three doors leading 
ut to

■>t the

would have

the

the 
in

through you to the people ot Chicago, 
the deepest s mpathy In the catastro
phe which ha i befallen them."

From London'!. Mayor.
London. Dsc. 31.—The lord ma»or 

today eent to Minister Chuate the fol
lowing: "Thu citizens of Ixrndon of
fer thu deep«» i sympathy and sine--re 
condolence to the American 
tor the awful loss of life through 
fire

President Assures Them He Can Do 
Nothing—An Indictment Return'd 
Against John Benton. Charged With 
Land Frauds—Cuban Congress R<- 
fuese to Impose Tariff on American 
Goods.

passas- wavs toward the iront 
theater.

Chicago Is in Gloom.
city today la in a profound air

at Chicago

MECHANIC'S LIEN.

peo.tie 
:be

Held Re

A dispatch
San Donno- 

. two sailing 
bound for 
and ammu-

Washington. De,.. 31—. 
from Minister Powell, ot 
go. dvted yesterday, st ys 
vessels from Curacao, 
Auisu loaded with arms 
oition and insurgents, were captured 
by the provincial Don Inican govern 

The latter is assuming '.he of- 
successful at Gue 
beltg sent to San

Land Frauds.

■

va. G F. I
from ■

supreme 
today <*

appellant, 
respondents.

P Boise, judge: re- 
hy Chief Justice

set asid«* a deed 
real property

Railroads Have Distributed 
ands of Dollars Per Year 
Past m
Stockmen -Other 
Reid for Their 
N-w* Rule Affect« 
Rhaos—Miy Result
Prices for Livestock.

Thous- 
in the 

Free Transportation to 
Shippers Have 
Transportation— 

All Western 
in Higher

1, u generai 
on all rail 
a hick aboi

linea.
railroad was put 
the country, stock 
stock to market In

London, Dec. 30—Dispatch 
e» this morning confirm the 
port that Emperor Frans Jo
seph was painfully l.ijured 
yesterday by falling down 
steps »hen visiting hia daugh
ter. Little credence Is given 
the report of a stroke of par 
alysis. He is much Improved 
today, arose at the i bus! hour 
and expects to bold an audi
ence tomorrow. At hl i ad
vanced age a slight Injur, may 
hi ve extensive result*
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LA GRANDE LAUNDRY BURNEQ.

Last Act ot the Outgoing Administration—Total Cost of the

Reconstructed Sewer System Was $48,571.51.

tYjs 
center 
within 
eageway.
point were women and children, 
fight for life which must have taken 
place at these two points is some
thing that is simply beyond human 
power to adequately desertoe.

Only a faint idea of its horror could 
be derived from the aspect of the 
bodies as they lay. Women on top 
of these masses of dead had been 
overtaken by death as they were 
crawling on their hands and kne- e 
over the bodies of thoee who had died 
before Other: lay with firms 
stretched out in the direction toward* 
which lay life and safety, holding ir 
their hands fragments of garments 
not their own. They were eviaently 
torn from the clothing of others whom 
they had endeavored to pull down and 
trampled under foot as they tough’ 
for their own lives.

No Fire Escapes,
The theater had been constructed 

but a short time and its equipment 
was not all yet in place. This in 
Huded. unfortunately, a fire eecapc 
in the rear of the building. The 
small iron balconies to which the iron 
ladder was to be attached, w$re up. 
but the ladder had not yet been con 
strutted. When the panic was at its 
height a great number of women rar 
for these fire escapes only to find cs 
they emerged from the doorway up 
on the little iron platform that th?ry 
were 30 to 50 feet from the ground, 
fire behind and no method of escape 
in front. Those who reached the 
platform first endeavored to hold 

• their footing and keep back the crowd 
that pressed upon them from the 
rear.

Progress of the Fire.
As soon as the fire was discovered. 

Eddie Foy, the chief comedian of the 
company, shouted to lower the cur 
tain, and this was immediately done. 
It descended about half way and theft 
stuck. The fire thus was given prac
tically a flue through which a strong 
draft was setting, aided by the doors 
which had been thrown open in the 
front of the theater.

Burned Where Thev Bat
With a roar and a bound the flames 

shot through the opening over the 
heads of the people on the first floo’- 
and, reaching clear up to those tn 
the first balcony, caught them and 
burned them to death where they sat. 
Immediately following this rush of 
flames there came an explosion which 
lifted the entire roof of the theater 
from its walls, shattering the great 
skylight into fragments. Aa soon is 
the flames first appeared beyqnd the 
curtain a man in the rear of the hall 
snouted "Fire, are." and »he entire 
audience rose as one person and 
made for the doors. It is believed 
that the explotfon was caused by the 
flames coming in contact with the gaa 
reservoirs of the 
them to bnrat

Will J. Davla, 
theater, said after 
that if the people 
their seats and had not been excited

The
f gloom. The death list is so great 

that hundreds of thousands number 
< ither relatives or fsends or acquaint' 
snees among the victims.

Business in many lines Is practical
ly suspended, and the Board of Trale 

loeed at noon out of respect to the 
disaster aiter a morning of apathetic 
trading.

From morgue to morgue weeping 
ones hurry >n quest of missing, or 
..merge from the charnal houses bear 
:ng evidence that the search is ended 
and worst fears realized.

The mayor's office is buried in tel
egrams of inquiry.

Equal almost o the heart rending 
■'cenes at the morgue is that at the 
oiice custodian's room, where are 

curious ones going over the heaps ot 
.arments and trinkets left 
the mad rush to escape 
burning tneater.

Five bushel baskets are 
pnroes. gloves, 
.ewelry, and two barrels are required 
:o hold the overshoes 
slone.

All night long and yet 
-11! the streets around 
the catastrophe, giving 
■c and pedestrians only through the 

active efforts of the police.
The iroquoh stands to outward 

{axe Intact, with all the glamor of 
new construction. Its marbled col
umns and sculptured figures of trag
edy and comedy are not even black
ened with the death-dealing smoke. 
The grand entrance with its marble 
staircase and terraces is still beauti
ful and intact, but inside not a ves- 
Ige of anything infiamm&ble Is left.

Chaotic Co nd 11 ka.
The situation is still cenfroet-'d ty 

a chaos that will take dais io 
straighten out. The police and coro
ners today, after 24 hours contuiuous 
toll, admitted their inability to com
pile a correct list of the dead, injur
ed and missing. Their revised stele- 
ment reduced the Humber of dead 
irom 591 to 551. The missing are 
placed at 200, probably.

Among the unidentified and injur
ed are ¿00 of whom the physicians 
eport probably 100 are fatally hurt.

Newspaper reports ccynpiled at the 
various morgues aud hospitals up to 
noon state the very lowest dead be
ing 564. and the -xgherft 576

Coroner’s Jury at Work.
Trager Impaneled a Jury 
morning and conducted 

numerous morgues, where 
was viewed separately.

That a Sub-Contractor Has 
course Under One.

Salem. Dec. 29.—The
court rendered decisions 
follows:

T. F. Walker, 
Harold, et al. 
Linn county. R 
versed; opinion 
Moore.

This was a suit to 
ard declare certain 
subject to a lien of judgment heli by 
the plaintiff In the court below the 
pl*1 nt Iff ta .led to secure a de- re?. 
but upon a review of the law and ev
idence on appeal it is held that a cer
tain mortgage upon the Harold pn.p 
erty was given for the purpose of de 
reiving the creditors and that the 
plaintiff's judgment shall be a valid 
Hen. subject, however, to prior Her*

It is held that a subcontractor is 
entitled to enforce a mechanic's lien 
ur.der section 5640 of the code.

Wolf. 
SOCK’- 
morn

theater, causing

behind in 
from the

AMERICAN CABINET IS
DISCUSSING A PROTE6T

filled
handkerchiefs

with 
and

and shoe?

today crowd« 
the acene of 
way t» traf

Urged to Make IL But Its Advisabil 
ity is Doubtful, »- Russian Govern
ment Would Be Incensed Arrest 
of Russian Lawyer Because He 
Represented Jewish Survivor« ot 
Kishnief.

since the ad 
It is suppu«- 

the chief top- 
of minor de

in«nt 
lensive. and was 
ren, »he prisoners 
Domingo City

Indicted for
Washington, Dec. 31.—An addition 

al indictment against John Benson, 
the wealthy real estate dealer <1> Sa:» 
Ftancisco. »bo is charged by the ,r 
terio.’ department with being at ’he 
bead of alleged land frauds in a dozen 
Western states and territories, has 
tx-en returned by the grand jury here.

Jewish Protestants.
Washington, Dec 31.—Simon 

representing various Jewish 
ties, called on Roosevelt this
ing regarding the threatened massa 
ere at Kishinef.

No details were giten out. but it is 
known nothing further will be done 
in the matter by toe administration 
«o long as only a hypothetic case is 
made out. All consular and diplo 
rnatic reports show no recent anti 
t ’tn:tic demonstra..on and no authen 
tic Information that fresh outrages 
■ re contemplated. The adminlstra 
lion feels Russia is aware of the all 
uation and will take all possible 
,:epe to prevent a renewal of Jewish 
persecutions

Ne Duty on American Goode.
a vans Dec 31.—Tie senate last 

nlgat defeated the bill proposing to 
raise a 25 per cent duty on America» 
goods The bouse today will probebl) 
cake a similar action.

Rooserelt Not interfering.
Washington. Dec 31—Answering

many statements regarding the na 
Iona! chairmanship. Roooexelt has is 
-ued an interview in which be any* 
:re has not offered it to anyone, be 
ause it is not his to offer. He has 
insured Hanna be will be glad to see 
Jm get it. Roosevelt gave special 
•.mphasis to the denial that the place 
ax been onered Root or Crane.

Caught Fire About MiSmgtit and Was 
Totally Destroyed Before the Fire 
Company Could Reoch th« Scene.
Ij G-iide, Dec 29.—TLe A B C. 

St-nm 1-sundry, t" 
in the city owned by Dunn 
war totally destroyed by 
night.

The fre was discovered by Night 
W atch tanner, about midnight, ar.4 
was (hen furiously burning among 
the heaps of linen and before the 

I -omiiany could reach the scene wav 
■eyond ai' -f»Hi«ibie chance of rescue 

I The building «a* situated some di- 
I lance from the business portion of 
I the city, whk-h accounts for the start 
I th? fire had made before being di- 
J - overed

The loss u> about partly in
I sureri

Among the patron» losing heavily 
fl ’he fire, we^e the Mot Lake Sat 
! 'Srtum. and Hotel Foley. The H<” 
| lake Sanitarium lost IJXiO pieces of 
! valuable table linen and sheet*, and 
1 Hotel Foley lost almost as tr.uth All 
: the Monday iaundry tn. aud
I many families are left without a 
Litltcb of the week's washing

I

the oldest laundry 
Brothers, 
fire last

I 
I

PORTLAND BUILDER WILL
CONSTRUCT THE BOAT.

Lewiston to Have Another River Ves
sel in Service by May 1—Cost of 
New Boat to Be *10.650.
Be FreLCIasa in Every 
Built Especially for Mad 
Upper Snake.

and Will 
Respect— 
Rapida of

contract

in th* 
no dis 
is aim 
part c

Expect Conciliatory Reply.
Paris. Dec 31.—A dispatch from 

St Petersburg says Russia’t reply to 
Japan will be delivered January 13. 
It Is intimated it will be couched 
conciliatory terms

10

grain 
have 

road* 
reiat 
ever

I

Coroner 
early thl« 
:bem into 
each body 
Several times the men were compell
ed to cease their labors, overcome 
by emotion. The spectacle of burn-.»d 
children affected them most. Twc 
jurors were unable to go farther than 
the first morgue, where they were ex
cused and other men substituted.

The jury’s unpleasant task *111 
probably occupy it until midnight, by 
vhich time the last victims will prob 
ably have been seen. As soon as this 
is done, hearing the evidence will be 
begun. The investigation will be 
omplete. The witnesses will be re

quired to say why the doors of the 
children's galleries were not leit 
-ipen so every means of exit coui< 
,e used. Also, why the asbestos cur 
ain failed to work, and whether or 

not the several building laws were 
■omplled with. All information now 
shows that had the asbestos curtain 
worked the loss of life would have 
been small.

Danger From Falling Walla.
The rear and side walls of the stage 

are in danger ot falling. Architects 
today warne-i the firemen that the 
rear of the building might collapse at 
any moment and crusu to death ah 
n that portion.

William Dee, a wealthy contractor, 
whose two children, Edward, agea 6, 
and Louise, aged 3, and their nurse, 
are missing, enartereepa special train 
from Mecca, Ind. Today be founu 
the nurse and Louise, tne latter be
ing picked up crying in the streets 
in front of the theater. The nurse, 
badly Injured, was in a hospital. The 
boy is missing.

Origin of Fire.
The fire is now attributed to an ex

plosion of gas tanks used in making 
lime lights. It spread death-dealing 
fumes over the top galleries, and 
many died from the poisonous inhala
tion.

Many members ot the company 
were found dead io the files and upper 
dreasing rooms from the same cause.

In almost even case those brought 
out were dead or so seriously Injured 
they died within a few minutes

From President Rooeevelt
Mayor Harrison this morning le- 

ceived the following from President 
Roosevelt: “In common with aU our 
people throughout the land. I extend

Kishinef. Russia, Dec 29.—O 
breaks against tne Jews have al 
eady begun Excited crowds gathe 

on the street corners and are with 
difilculty kept from attacking the 
□ mites before the appointed day 
rhe prisoners recently released were 
escorted to their homes amidst great 
enthusiasm. The only safety for the 
Jews is in flight and thousands ar* 
preparing to emigrate The attacks 
of yesterday are said to have occur 
red in isolated part* of the frontier

United States and tue Jews.
Washing toe Dec 29.—A special

meeting of the cabinet was held 1. 
thia afternoon, the firet 
journment of emigre#» 
ed that Panama will be 
ic. although a cumber
part men tai matters will be consider
ed.

It is likely also the proposed mar 
nacre of Jews at Kishinef on the Jew 
ish Christmas will be brought up. 
The president la receiving many ap
peal* from organ'.za'luna 
cede with tne 
the only thing 
America is to 
ambassador at 
quaint the Russian foreign office with 
tnese appeals. A request to the exar 
to take action on a predicted 
rage would give serious 
without any gain.

Simun Woolf Bainbritb 
ths state department this 
and personally presented a petition.

The state aepartment last night re
ceived a dispatch irom Minister 
Buchanan at Panama, saying that 
never before had there been such an 
election as that had for delegates to 
the constitutional convention of 
new republic. The dispatch did 
state the resulta.

Jews Denied Counsel.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—Solokoff, a lead 

Ing Russian lawyer and non of the 
czar’s chaplain, han been arrested on 
orders from Russian Minister of the 
Interior Pievine, because he repre 
sen ted the Jews at the Kishinef Ural. 
Plevlce has decreed that general 
lawyers shall not be permitted to 
represent the Jews in the law court«.

to inter
esar. It is believed 
that can be done by 
direct the American 
St. Petersburg to ac-

out 
offense.

called at 
morning.

the 
not

Lewiston. Doc 31.—The
for the building of the engines and 
boilers for the steamer Mountain 
Gem was awarded yesterday to the 
Willamette iron Works of Portland, 
the contract price being 510.650. The 
secretary, W. E Howard, was in
structed last night to inform the Port
land compnn* of their successful oid 
and the work of building (he 
chin«ry will commence at once.

It I 
will 
and 
the 
date if possible.

The sawing of the timbers for the 
frame will be done by the Portland 
Shipbuilding Company and it is ex
pected that the arrival of the first ma. 
terial for tne construction of the hull 
will be in about three weeks.

All of the work that can be handl
ed without the shipbuilding macuiu- 
ery will be done in Lewiston and every 
piece of material that enters into th-- 
construction of the boat will be care
fully inspected at the Lewistan 
yards.

The hull will be built particularly 
for traffic on the upper river and tho 
hold will be so reinforced with com- 
pjrtmeuts that little danger of dam
age w.ll be experienced in navigating 
the 
jni

ma-

boatla believed taat the new 
be ready for service early in May 
every effort will be made to place 
craft in commission at an early

wild waters between Lewiston 
Eureka.

TWO BAD WRECKS.

Ona

LAKE SHORE WRECK.

Double-Header Ran Into an Open 
Switch and Three Trainmen Killad.
Geneva, O., Dec. 31.—The I-ake 

Shore limited, with a double-header, 
ran into an open switch at 60 miles 
an hour, west of the city this morn
ing. Engineers Spring and Macin
tosh and Fireman Kelpin were killed 
outright and a number of passengers 
Injured, three seriously. The wreck 
caught fire.

In Indiana, the Other In Illinois. 
With Fatal Reaulta,

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 29.—The 
west-bound ilmiied on the Pennsyl
vania railway this morning collided 
with a freight near Imrwill Fireman 
Stafford, and Baggageman Snyder are 
missing and are be ieved to be dea< 
beneath the wreckage Engineer 
Herbert is pinned bereatb the engine 
and probably fatally hurt A number 
of
A

STEAM PIPE EXPLODED,

Three Men Killed and More Madly 
Hurt,

Cleveland, O., Dec. 31.—Seven men 
were scalded, three probably fatally, 
by the explosion of a steam pipe in 
the Kuntc cabinet works today. 
Those probably fatally hurt are Vin
cent Kuntz, George Gable and Adolph 
Gedeon

NORTHERN PACIFIC WRECK.

Twin Cities Limited Smashed
Troy, Montana.

Helena. Mont, Dec. 31—The 
Cities limited Norinern Pacific 
bound train has been wrecked
Troy, Mont. One report says that 16 
were killed and another that only a 
few paeaengers were hurt.

Near

Twin 
east- 
near

Beginning on January 
rule mil go Into effect 
toads west of Chicago, 
ishes th? tree return trip pass for
stotkmen shipping stock to market 
over the Western

Since the first 
into operation in 
tn--n who shipped
arioed lots, or train loads, have been 

granted free return trans;>ortaiion 
.Yom the destination of their ship 
meat to their homes, for a certain 
nimber of men for each car or num 
ber of cars.

Hundreds 6t Western stockmen 
have en.oyed this privilege to the!r 
ptofit and appreciation since the trail 
a< roes the plains was abandoned for 
the swift stock train. Thousands of 
dollars each year have in this man 
n«r been distributed among the pat 
rons of the railroad«, who have ship 
ped stock from t> West, but after 
January 1. 1*H. no more passe* will 
be iuued. All contracts made prioi 
o Iiecember 31. Including rtturr 
»iiv. will be hewneed even after 

the beginninr of the year, but B< 
more contracts will be issued includ 
ing the return transportation.

All tue Western roans are 
»zreement, and there will be 
crimination in the matter. It 
piy a busings« move on the
aiiroad companies, and is one of the 

inevitable changes tn the genera; 
sestets governing the roads.

Shippers of fruit, hay. flour, 
vegetables and other products 
always paid their fare over the 
vr.d this change in the policy 
Ing to stock shipments will
matters up among the shippers of 
Aestern produce.

It to a fact that the pass system BT 
through the railroad service seems tc 
be doomed, as »-« passenger agent» 
le their meetings have senoosiy dis 
rusaed the matter. Transportatior 
ts one of the chief items which the 
-ompenlee tare to sell, and If the; 
persist In giving It away, the income* 
ire proportionately decreased

The new method will make a differ 
?nce tn the profits of the llveetocl 
rdustry. aa small shipments mas 

necessarily be accompanied by at 
tendanta and the expense of purrha* 
ing return fare for the attendant* 
will greatly reduce the net profit* 
from the sale o. the stock. Stock 
men will he forced to hold for st!' 
higher price« in order to make good 
this diminished pro-., commlssiot 
men and wholesalers will make • 
corresppndtng raise, and the consum 
er will pay the bill In the end

The railroads argue in establish 
Ing the nr* rule tnat it is ai roes 
unable to expect the nhlpper of stock 
to make the president of the road a 
present of a fat eteer at the end ot 
each trip, as It is for the president 
of the rood to make the shipper a 
p;veent of 850 worth of free trans 
imitation However, the ¡iass system 
* abolished and all shippers wt.t be 
treated alike after the first of the 
year.

passengers are reported injured, 
relief train has gon«- t

Wreck I- Illinois.
Galesburg. *..., Dec. 2J.--The 

Ington freight ran into an 
«witch at Dennock this morning. 
Fireman Banger and Brakeman John 
Long were killed and Engineer Healy 
leriously hurt. The engine and 15 
cars were demonsaeu.

Burl 
open

Eugene Ware, pension commie 
stoner, says if he ever moves away 
from Topeka, Kan., it will be to 
iom* to Poiliand, Or., to reside per 
inanently.
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Admitted Horjury.

Grand Rapids, Dec. 31.— 
There was a sensation In the 
trial of Senator Nichols for 
complicity In the writer ttcati 
dal this morning, wuen Boyd 
Shannlin, u well known hotel 
man. came Into court, correct
ed his former testimony, and 
admitted perj'.ry in behalf ot 
hie friend. He had before 
¡ee titled he had net rented 
the room la which it Is supper 
ed the bribery took place
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LEWISTON TRUST COMPANY

i

FREIGHT RATES I

CONSUMER FINALLY
PAYS ALL THE BILLS.

Advance Affects AH 
Victoria, B. C_ to 
Nearly Every 
Staple* is on 
th« Principal 
Ar« Printed 
Geer. But th« 
ment Probably

Points From 
San 0<ego— 

of important

One of the Strongest Institutions in 
the Inland Empire.

The Trioune yesterday secured 
tom Mr. Hurlbut the Important an 
nounccment that one of the must 
heavily capitalized trust and banking 
institutions In the West is to be es 
tsbllshed In I<ewlston. says the Lew 
Ivon Trioune. 
hl* recent trip 
voted mtt. h of 
iurilon of the 
spmse to inquiry yesterday by the 
Tribune, he said:

' Yes. we arc about to organise a 
trust company; in fact, the articles 
are. now being drawn up by our at 
torueys. and 'he organization will be 
cotnpieud within a very few days 
It bad not been our Intention to give 
any of this Information for publica
tion until tho filing of the articles of 
incorporation, but our plans have be 
come known and so many questions 
have been asked that we have decid 
ed to make a statement at this time

"The company will have an author
ized capital of 55.000.001»; 5600,000 of 
this will be paid tn on "The day of or 
ganizlttg. and 5100.000 will be paid In 
by the 15th of next April. The 
5fo0.<«00 Is fully subscribed by officers 
of the Prudential Insurance company 
of America and other parties in New 
York, who have formed a syndicate 
to underwrite the stock. These par 
ties are also heaiy subscribers to the 
balance of the stock.

“It Is the intention of the 
to have its principal place 
neas In Ijswlston. find ft will 
control a number of banks 

state, some of which are in 
of transfer to us at this

out the 
process 
time.”

I

It !s known that upon 
East. Mr. Hurlbut de
bía time lo the untan- 
company, and In re-

company 
oí bus! 

own and 
through

William Herman, a violin collector 
of Portland, has a fine exhibit of 
valuable viol'ns ready for the 8t. 
Ixiuis exposition. They number shout 
50 and range in value from 1150 to 
53.000.
44444444444444444 
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Fattier Despon Dead.

Nev, York. Dec. 30.—Father 
Des'xm, superior general and 
ouu of the founders of the 
Pauliat futheis, died ai Parent 
House In this city, this 
Ing. kged 81. He was a 
ber of the famous West 
class lu which General 
stood 22d, while
graduated second. He was the 
last survivor of tue class snd 
was not ordained priest until 
past middle life.

rnorn-
nn'tn
Point 
Grant

Despon
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The city council met last night tor 
taetr last time under the old admu- 
Im rat ion. and it was a tilay meMIt g 
from the first to the tasL The to«t 
detail of the stwer construction was 
looked after. ar,d an ordinance was i 
ja»«<-d by the council governing tic 
o-nnection« -and the right to join the 
»•-«er, fixing a penalty tor banning 
the main !n connecting, and insuring 
the city Hgalst loos from damages 
which might arise from injuries re
<<-ive«l from Improperly gr-arded | 
trenche* while the connections were! 
to-lng maue.

Final Sewer Report.
A re|>ort was received from the city 

e>igin<-er detailing the work and ex- 
jw-tditum on the sewer in which he 
P^a--u (he total cost of the constnM- 
ti’>n at 5*8.571.56.

Fifty-six house* ate now connected 
a ith the system and many others are 
waiting to have the privilege of joix- 
¡ng granted th»-m , For this reas-ju it 
was thought that it would be wise jor 
the city to regulate the mailer of • 
making (onnections a* »on a* possi
ble. so the mx.c* would hare some 
protection from ignorant workman- 
a’dr

Mr. MUler also presented the r>fy 
» tii a detailed map of the syst-m 
la • tight, showing the locations of 
all flush tank«, manhole« and “Y” 
p.pes throughout the system, in or
der that in the future those wno 
wish to jo:n w.ll be able to locate he 
proper point of connection with 'he
• x*t possible toss of titne and trou

ble.
There was a balance of something 

like 55A.j due the engineer tor h:s la- 
b its. and it w as ordered that ttae 
amount be taXea from the general 
i nd anl paid to Mr Miller. This 
end« the la*c .tem In the cost of tbs 
new wcrits.

the applicant to a person skilled in 
the business sue quailued to secure 
a license

Ser * —At the time of ap vying for 
a license tbs applicant shall pay the 
sum of 525 per annum and file a 
bond with the city recorder In the 
*um of 52.000. with two or more our 
eties to be approved by the common 
council, conditioned that he will in 
dr-mnlfy and save harmless ths city 
of Pendleton from all suite, accidents 
and damages consequent upon or by 
reason of any opening in any street 
alley or public place made by him 
or* those in bi,, employ. for making 
any connection with an* public or pri 
»ate sewer or for 
soever; and that 
-lace and r.-store 
and public places 
tlon as they were previous 
work be!:ig 
guards U day anc 
ter of red lights by 
ing*

any purpose what 
he shall also re
tire s'.reels, alleys 
in as good coedi 

to tlre 
commenced. and keep 

a sufficient num
night nt all opee

Connect

i

Line 
tM New Schedule, 
Features of Which 
Below—Ne Reaeon 
Freignt Men's State
C<v«rs the Greund.

Pon land. Dec 29.—Freight rates on 
be chief cooimodit’zes ahi?ped from 
Jte East will be materially advanced 
January 18. the advance being made 
□y a general agreement among all 
^anscontuter.tal Un?« and by the 
■.gaL.iial.ua known aa the Tranee-ou- 
Jnental Freight Aaaoc iaUut.

The new rat re will affect no: only 
the Pactfic Coast, but will affect it 
. rum Vancouver B C. to San Diego, 
Cal. The Increased retce will be 
made on shipments from New York 
and commou point- from Chicago 
ard common points, from Omaha and 
Missouri river pointe and from the: 
3t_ IxMtia terrtti ry.

lu abort, ill shipments from, the' 
Missouri river east to the Atlantic! 
will co'.c about 10 cents more tor 
each lt«0 pounds brought to the Pa 
ctlc Coast.

Tiffs la the most <vn»lderabto gen 
eral increase made in freight rate« 
in recent years Even freight men 
are surprised at the increase, ard it 
has Iw-en kept decidedly quiet except 
among the big shippers, who were in
formed late last week of the propos
ed change.

ihe result will be tnat farm ma
chinery. canned goods, glass and drug 
supplies, along with many other sta
ple articles, will be raised in price 
to absorb the toss from an increased 
treight rate, and according to general 
opinion among Portland shippers a 
considerable increased cost of living 
will be a New Year's gift to the dt- 
Isens of the Western empire.

The railroads assign no special ree- 
<on for the increase. As one freight 
man expressed it. "the New York fel
lows needed the money and thought 
the West bad it." Rates to the East 
remain unchanged.

The roads that will comply with the 
new rate agreement are the Northern 
Pacific, the Great Northern. Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, O, R. & N 
and Santa Fe. These roads represeri 
tue. Hill, Harriman ard Rothschild 
Interests and control the transconti
nental business entirely.

Some Specific Figures.
Though the new rates cover the 

entire field aud a book of many pages 
is needed to show the changes, the 
tollowing list of important articles 
and the raise will give a general 
Idea of what the coast will pay as the 
result of the recent general agree 
ment.

In the majority of cases the rates 
are for carload lots and mixed ship
ments cannot be sect at even the 

rate: Agricultural imple- 
pounds in

river and

I

IEum r.st.on of Book*
The report of F. W. Hendley, who 

has been at work rjo the books of the 
l y recorder's office, showed that all 
• a* straight In that xt of books as 
.ar aa money weirt, though the ba.'.- 
ances had beta »th: own off by Ue> 

andling of tho script account. ar.j ’.n 
iber accounts which were earned <-n 

the recorder's books and lot on the 
treasurers. Mr. Hendley r«co:v 
m-uded that a new set of book» be 
S’*ted in order to start out the new 
year and the rew administrettoa with 
aii even balance

The salary list of the month was 
a.iowed and in this was included 570 
ti e chargee fcr the expert tor cbeck- 
.nr sp the accounts of the city re
corder's office

Most of the time of the council was 
u.ken up tn the consideration of the 
□ dinar.ee -<-cu*ating the manageme-.'. 
oi the sewer, and In thia discusax n 
rie members of the new council, sev- 
etal of whom were present, joined 
with the reur.n» administration 
the 
the 
ure

1.—The engineer, or other 
charge of sewers under tne 
of the sewer committee of

at 
request <>| the latter. Some of 
important provisions of »he mes-- 
will be noted below

The New Ordinance.
Tie lui.owiug i* an accurate »urn 

nary of the new ee«er ordinance; in 
fact, the ordinance in full divested 
o! verbiage, repetition and circumlo
cutions:

Section 
officer in 
direction
t! e common council, shall have the 
general supervision and control of all 
M-wers and bouse drains which now 
exist, or hereafter may be built by t^j 
city, or which may be permitted to be 
bunt by its authority, and shall have 
charge of the building and repair of 
the same, and all matters in connec
tion with the general se werage ays 
ti m of the city. The street su peri n- 
t« ndent shall be under the instruction 
and control of the engineer and sewer 
committee for the purpose 
lag and putLng into effect 
nance.

Sec. 3.—No connection 
made with any sewer or
cvpt by persons regularly licensed to 
perform that class of work, and the 
person or persons applying for li
cense must be residents of ^he city 
of Pendleton at the time of applica
tion. and must furnish the city coun
cil with satisfactory evidence that

of entorc 
this ordì-

shall be 
drain ex

ARMSTRONG HAS HOPE.

i

Increased
ment», 10 cents per 100 
crease from all Missouri 
Eastern points; jars and glasses, old 
rate 85 cents, new rate 
ai:d [>cas. minimum
;>ounds, old rate 75 cents, new rate 90 
rents from New York; from Missouri 
river pointe, old rate 75 cents, new 
rate, 8L cents; breakfast food. New 
York, old rate 80 cents, new rate 90 
cents: from Missouri river 
old rate 75 cents, new rate 85 
drugs, carload lots, old rate 
n>* rate 51.40; earthenware, 
'ubs, etc ohl rate 51 25. new rate 
51.40; plate Klaae. old rate *1-26. ne* 
rate 51-60; bu'lding material, steel 
sr.J iron structure material of all 
rorts. oid rate 75 cents, new rule 85 
cents; bridge material, iron and steel 
structural material, old rate 75 cents, 
new rate 65 cents

51.10; corn 
load SO .000

points, 
cents:

»1 85, 
bath-

Mrs. Ed Sears, a pioneer of Cottage 
Grove, died Sunday, aged 78 years

No 
any 
fee 
no

Attorneys File Bill of Exception 
Baker County Murder Case.

Baker City, Dec. 30.—Attorneys 
Bentley and Godman filed the bill of 
exceptions in the 
penn.ng Armstrong 
they will probably 
ietn tomorrow.

Only two points 
and the attorneys fur the defendant 
will stand for these In the supreme 
court.

They except to tne ruling of Judge 
Eakin in not discharging the defend- 
□nt when he was called up for sen
tence upon the mandate of the su
preme court, the attorneys having 
made a motion to that effect at the 
time.

The second exception upon which 
the defendant will go to the supreme 
court Is the order of the court fixing 
Friday. Jacuaiy 32, for his day of ex
ecution.

celebrated 
< aae today 
be taken to

In

long- 
and
Sa-

sre excepted to

made this confession to ber chum she 
said she had 530 in money with which 
to pay her way.

As near aa can ba learned, the girl 
travelea alone.

Her father thought when ba first 
discovered ner absence that a young 
man had been mixed up in the case, 
but nothing can be learned to bear 
out tnls theory.

Last Thursday, not being able to 
find out his daughter’s whereabouts, 
he secured a warrant for ber. charg
ing incorrigibility.

Mias Smith has been in the employ 
of the telephone company for a long 
time and ts quite well known. Her 
disappearance last Saturday was so 
complete it led to all kinds of con
jectures on the part of her friends, 

of whom even hinted at foulsome 
p«ay.

RUNAWAY GIRL LOCATED.

“Hello” Beauty From Spokane Leaves 
Home Mysteriously and le New at 
Heppner.
Spokane, Dec. 29.—Without doubt, 

Miss Frances Smith, the 16-yearold 
daughter of Heiman Smith, who left 
Lome suddenly a week ago Saturday, 
is now with her aunt In Heppuer. 
Ore.

Before she left here she told a girl j 
'rleod lu confidence that she was il'-| 
treated at her home and she Intend
ed to run away to her aunt, first go
ing to Portland At the time she

I

♦
Ae Well Be Sead aa Dlvereedf

Because hls wtfe had eeeered a dl 
vorce, D. J. Porter, aa old résident ot 
Furest Grove. attempted to take bis 
llfe by cutting hls throat A doctor 
was called tn time to save Lia me — 
Tluiee-Mountalaeer.
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